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Appreciation For Stealing From j^S®©8©©&©©0®®©©©@®@©©&©©®*
Graves Again $ LOCAL ITEMS !

^©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©c : : :
$ OUR THEATRES 1 SEVENTY-FIVE 

TONS OF GOLD 
SHIPPED FROM 

GREAT BRITAIN

ONE MARK 
A NAIL FOR 
GIGANTIC STATUE

STILL SOARINGCaptain Martinr " Bear Brand Rubbers still 
tinue to soar in the public estima
tion. This year numbers of fish
ermen are wearing them, and they 
are giving complete satisfaction. 
The ordinary Bear Brand Boot is 
good, but the Patent Process Bear 
Brand is better still. When buy
ing this, look for the “Bear” 
der the “Patent Process” mark.

Have you seen our White and 
Red Boots? They are the latest 
thing in Rubbers, and are rapidly 
becoming popular. They are 
much softer than black rubber 
boots, and some people prefer 
them. Drop us a postal, and we 
will send full particulars.

CLEVELAND TRADING CO., 
New Martin Building, 

St. John’s, N.F.

:

On her last trip from this port to We hear that of late complaints 
New York the S. S. Florizel encount- : are again being made to the stealing 1 PF*Strawberrys and Cream at ROSSLEY’S EAST END

some exceptionally stormy of flowers from grave plots in the cem WOOD’S Restaurants. The Russels, last night, delighted
weather, a phase of the voyage Which eteries. A few weeks ago we referred * * * thee rowded house at Rossley’s East
brought into play the skillfulness to this practice and scathingly de- The annual Garden Party will be End theatre. They are the best per 
and excellent seamanship of her pop- J r-ounced it. - The sextons of burial b(ild t0-day* at Torbay in aid of the formers ever in the city. Jack Rus 
ular commander, Capt. Will Martin, places should be on the qui vire and RC* Cllurch fund- 
who is a prominent: type of the cap- if they surprise anyone at such no far- 
able Newfoundland 
Quite a number of

con-

ered
How Germans Will Get 

The People’s PenceFifty-two Millions taken 
in Special Car to New
York from Halifax___ London, Aug. 10 (Toronto Mail and

Largest Shipment On | StrU"
Record Brought in sentie statute of Field Marshall von

British Battleship j Hl"de"b“rsJ8 10 bc„unvelled •“ thc~ end of the Sieges Allee in Berlin oi.
August 28, which will serve the un
ique purpose of assisting the 

i charities.
The statute is to be of wood ant’ 

it is to be armored with nails. Any 
German who contributes one mark is 
to have the privilege of driving a nail. 
It is estimated - that 1,600,000 nails 
will be necessary to cover the statue.

sell in his descriptive songs, simply 
received an ovation. He has a splen- 

During the pasj. week or so Detect- did voice and puts his songs over in 
ives Byrne and Tobin have secured ! a manner that shows the real artiste, 
several samples of hop beer, which He does not claim

* * *
unsea-captain. ious work, should have no mercy 

passengers were them but hand them 
on the ship including many Ameri- police. The making of a few 
can and Canadian round trippers and amples might have a salutary effect. lmVe been given the Government an- house singer but all his life has sung 
v hen Old Boreas had subsided the p. alyst to test. on the dramatic and vaudville stage.

on
over to the

to be a picturecx-

1 He is a very clever capable actor and 
Velvet pencils for commercial he will show many different sketches

| and the finest songs. Next week Olive 
Russel will sing; they have a great 
variety of novelties. Punch and Judy

New York, Aug. 11—A special train 
carrying $52,000,000 worth of gold and 
securities which had been shipped by 
the Bank of England from London b> 
way of Halifax, to this city, arrived 
here to-day. The train was composed 
of seven steel cars and was guarded 
by forty armed men.

Of the total shipment $35,000,000 
was in gold and was believed to be 
in the form of American double

* * #passengers presented the captain with Fi<ahprmtm Tn 
the following appreciation of the C I,lCI1 111
good work he performed in bringing ! 
his ship safely through.

war

Grave Peril use.—ap!2,tf
* * *

Two fishermen named Lewis and 
j Stevenson went out to Flower’s Point 

at 3 p.m. yesterday to set a herring 
net and were not long there at theL 
work when a heavy sea upset their

August 4, 1915
The undersigned committee of the

The police were pretty busy last 
evening for a while and gathered in j win be Presented for the children’s 
five prisoners two of whom were dis- i niatinee and Don, the trained dog, a 
orderlies, and two others, who engag- Bttle wonder, can do all but talk. The 
ed in the manly pastime of beating j childrcn win S° wild over Don. Send 
the better half. Both the latter were the cllildren to see the best show 
given in charge by their wives.

passengers on the Royal Mail steamer 
“Florizel” on her trip, July 24, 1915 to 
St John’s, Newfoundland, and return 
have been delegated to express 
l apt. William Martin and his staff 
of efficient officers, their high 
preciation of the care exercised by 
l-im during the trip.

I
jy27,2iw,tf

o
«■boat, throwing the men into the wa

ter. They were heavily clad in oil 
skins and top boots and after a ter
rible struggle managed to reach the 
boat and climb up on the bottom.

Thaw protests he wouldn't harm 
a hair of Jerome’s head, but Emma 
Goldman will go that far with Mr. 
Rockefeller.

RHODES’ SCHOLARSHIPi ever seen in the city and in the safest
No steps or stairs eaSles- The weight of the gold ship

Venus and Velvet pencils will a strai&bt walk in from the street, ! ment was about 75 tons- 11 was
a clean show and no objectionable j said to be the largest single shipment

! of gold even sent across the Atlantic

theatre in town.* * *ap- ;

* * #We, at all ;
times, felt perfectly secure, knowing G. Pearce and W. Hoskins fishing 
the captain’s skill inseamanship. We in a dory a short distance from the 
were made perfectly at home on the ! scene cut their rhode and were quick- 
Bhip, and every want carefully at- ly to the rescue, finding the men and 
tended to. upturned boat drifting on the break

ers. It was ticklish work to get the

give you satisfaction.—apl2,tf
* * *

pictures.
Ocean in one vessel. .J™ Rh^es.T™s‘ has notified

property is destroyed Recently hoys T“ Sge of I ^ wa“ British

on Cabot Street brot some of the el T"™* ^ ^ 1,tt?e , Ta W“ T T December next, and that the
Street broke some of the el- theatre, all carefully selected to suit ' the war zone and across he ocean by ; (,ua,jfvi €xamination will he

alt patrons. Little Anita will be heard a cruiser and flotilla of torpedo boat heJd G m(mth of October
In charming song. A cosy and well destroyers to guard against an at- Candidates for this Scholarship 
ventilated house to spend an enjoyable tack ol German submarines The cost m thcrcfore asked d £
evening of transferring it from London to New • v ,. , , ,6 York was estimated to-day to have £C,LlPpl C«'T “T lha"

been $260.000. the loth of September next.
Anyone desiring information 

respecting the Scholarship is re
quested to communicate with the 
undersigned at the office of the 
C.H.E., Colonial Building.

A. WILSON, 
Secretary, C.H.E.

Idolatries With Soft Names
The love of scholarship for itsStone throwing is a great nuisance 

in the city and much glass and other j
own

sake is little better than the love of
money for its own sake. Some of 
idolatries have soft

our
names.—Oscar

Penn Fitzgerald.J. W. BRENSINGER,
WM. N. STEIN, M.D. ! dory near- in the sea and get the im

perilled men into it, but it was event- 
Committee. I uall>r accomplished.

ectric lights there and they will be 
summoned by the police.

.

PICKED UP—In the CentreB. B MURRAY. * * *

Wallace’s Chocolates R most 
excellent.—apl2,tf

* * *

of Conception Bay, One Cod Trap. 
Owner can have same by proving 
property and paying expenses of 
this advertisement. For further 
particulars apply to F.P.U. STORB 
Clarke’s Beach-r-augl6,3i

o j Both men were much exhausted 
DOW. from their exertions in the wate.Everybody’s doin’ it 

What? Selling Elastic Cement Tll(,y 8ot a rope later attached to their
Paint. Your dealer sells it in 1,
2, 5 and 10 gallon tins, also in bar
rels.—apl4,eod

THE NICKEL.
A very attractive entertainment lias Gold for CanadaThe rapid decline in rates of ex-

boat and had her towed to safety and It was said that the British battlechange to which The Mail and Advo- been arranged for the Nickel Theatre 
cate referred last week still prevails, to-day. “The Million Dollar Mystery” 
and the tendency is lower still. The will be continued, and shown twice at 
normal value of the English sover
eign is $4.86 2-3 but the quotation 
yesterday was 464 1-2. Unsettled con
ditions of trade in England done by ; 
the war are causing the slump.

# * *

also secured their herring net. No 
other boats were fishing at the time 
and but for Hoskins and Picrcy the 

i men would have drowned.

ship brought over not only the $52, 
000,000 in gold and securities for Nev* 
York, but also a shipment of gold 
destined for Canada whose treasury 
recently sent gold amounting to $133, 
000,000 to New York.

Secrecy was maintained in sending 
this great shipment of gold, and pre
cautions were taken to prevent the

discov-

WANTED—An experienced
SALESMAN, one with good know
ledge of Gent’s Furnishings pre- > 
ferred ; must furnish good testi
monials and state age and salary 
expected. Apply by letter only to 
“THOROUGH,”' in care of The 
Mail and Advocate office—augll

the matinee and three times at the 
evening performance. The night show 
starts at 7 o’clock sharp, so patrons 
should go early. The other pictures 

| are “The Menacing Past,” which is a 
! strong melodrama, “The News Pictor-

o

Arrested For augl8,li-o

Wife Beating Elastic Cement Roofing Paint 
------- will save jtou dollars and trouble.

o

Roumania seems bent on following 
the prevalent fashion of getting in
to it first and reading up on her 
treaties afterward.

A few nights ago, a man who has a —apl4,eod 
police record, after going to his home 
began to abuse his w ife, lie being in 
thc mood to do so. as lie had made 
more than a passing 
with “John Barleycorn.”

Strawberrvs and Cream at ial>” showing the world’s most inter- 
WOOD’S Restaurants. eating events, and a Keystone comedy, J German secret service from

* * * “Other Pcope’s Business.”
A deal of twine was torn up by the Lawr Duguid the great Canadian sing-1 big it.

N. E. gale of a couple of wreeks ago, 
which was owned by the fishermen ol 
the South Side. The Messrs. Holwell

______ Breen, widow, was *^™™^ new trap valued
out a warrant for his arrest, hut the | struck by lightning and was badly ? Tlus has bccn a 8cvcre
police could not locate him, and he damaged. The family of four were °W t0 VCry industnous Pe°Ple wb° 
remained perdu for some time. : in the kitchen but escaped serious in- also bad three other traPs badly da“- I 

Yesterday afternon he imbibed a jury, though some of them were ren- ; aS° 
little too freely, came down Water dered unconscious.
Street, and was nabbed and jailed by 
officers Doody and Kelly.

-o

Lightning Destroys Forbes cring the plan or route of forward-
At Halifax it was delivererA House*acquaintance

er, will render the popular baritone ! into the custody of the American Ex- ^ 
solo, “Hail King George.” This is a : press Company and when the armedBlows followed words and the man

(if he can be designated such) beat storm of last evening the residence of 
tl’«e woman unmercifully.

St. Mary’s. Aug 18.—In the thundei stirring song, and his many friends train left that city it w'as preceded by 
and admirers should hear him in it. a pilot engine for the purpose of test- 
Thc whole programme today is a good j ing bridges and to frustrate any at
one and no one should miss it.

She swore Mrs. Edward

! tempt to wreck the train by the use 
of dynamite.

Greatest Risk EverTHE CRESCENT/
As time progresses the Crescent 

Picture Theatre is ever bringing for- [ dent and general manager of the Am- 
ward newer and more interesting pro- erican Express Company, said that the 
grammes. That of this afternoon and transfer was the greatest risk ever 
to-night for general excellence, var- i taken by an express company. Eight

Robert E. M. Cowie, vice-presi* * *
Venus Drawing pencils are per

fect.—apl2,tf
!

<y

Last Night’s Meeting♦ * * *

| for9r3cLn!^=v..nrov=rt!he Cfiy !«* “? "««'«" bMls *» f ‘"e traiu
>Tt —■—-n“i'™0- “ :~ ‘vt

There were some vivid flashes of „ , ,, . ,, , . .., . ,«. , powerful and very affecting dramas, ! Morgan and Company of this city
n nnlm.Jr Th t latter adapted from Mtmsey's were the consignees. |

n , csu 0 ' 18 8 orm Magazine." while "The Girl at his The purpose of the transfer of gold j
mns, etr T, rîy' “"n Side- is a very beautiful Sell, Society
most severe west of Clarenvillc. i , , ...

^ ^ ^ drama. Some screaming laughs are
i* u r . . « given prominent positions and in-Don t forget to ask your grocer | cludc ..7hc 8lavery of Foxicus.. a„d 

about Lar ranee & Satina Tablets, j “Sohpie Rules a big one,” a Western
—apl2,tf ; comedy and great mirth producer. In American bonds, to be used as the

! the musical features of the Crescent basis for further advances to the Brit- 
Thc interesting financial speech de- j the great, attraction is the singing of ish government, 

livered by Hon. John Anderson in the Harvey Collins, the Irish tenor, whose
At 10 last night quite a crowd of Legislative Chamber at the last ses- name for high class vocal music is

in McFarlane sion of tbe House of Assembly lias now proverbial.

Injuries Are Not Serious i Last night's thunder and lightening 
storm prevented hundreds from at
tending the Prohibition meeting at 
the T. A. Hall. About 150 attended, 
representing all denominations. Tin, 

sey who was hurt by a fall while dis- Hon. J. A. Robin sob was selected 
tbarging the Florizel baturday last, chairman, and the Hon John Harvey 
^ ben tbe accident occurred it was re secretary. The Rev. Dr. Curtis ex
ported that man s hip had been broken plained why the meeting was called, 
as well as some ribs. Smdi is not ; Rev. Dr. Jones, Mr. H. E. Cowan, and 
however, the case, we arc grad to say, ; Hon. John Harvey also briefly ad- 
though he suffers from shock, and lie | dressed the meeting, 
will be all right again after a week or , 
so of rest and proper treatment.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. H. Bart
lett of Harvey & Co's premises went 
to the Hospital to visit Patk. Morris f—

was understood to be to reinforce 
British credit here and to improve 
the exchange situation as the English 
pound sterling has depreciated of late.

The securities are presumed to be

BOATS, SCHOONERS or MOTOR BOATS
BUILT TO ORDER.

E have sleek models of Fishing Boats, Schooners, 
Motor Trap Boats, Hand Line Boats and Plea
sure Boats. Having excellent arragnements 

with Saw Mill Owners and other exceptional facilities 
for procuring material for this kind of work we are 
enabled to do so at rates which are the cheapest in the 
country. We guarantee good and serviceable boats 
and guarantee workmanship. Orders for Boats for 
next Spring should be sent in before September 30th 
next. For further particulars as to prices’ etc., apply to

w* * *nr

Fire Scare Last Nighti■€> -O
Ask your dealer for Wallace’s 

Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent 
on cover-quality “Most excel-

apl2,tf

THE PATHOS 
OF WEDDING OF 

FRENCH HERO
: people
! Street as word had gone about that been printed in pamphlet form and 

the basement of a residence there *s being distributed. To students of 
Eventually the police ^be dnanc*al studing of the Colony its 

were summoned from New Gower St. Pcrusal should be worth while, and it
the should form for them a

work of reference for future need.

assembled
A

Sent.*
! was on fire. SHIPPING Îo-

One of Most Moving : 
Scenes in Paris Since 
War Started—Bride
groom Lost Both Eyes 
and Arm

Funerals Were

Largely Attended PC°P1(- of tbe residence had gone out
and left the electric light burning, 
and this caused thes care.

valuableand investigating, found that
The Earl of Devon sailed North at 

10 a.m. with some freight and pas
sengers.

<y

P. J. TREMBLETT,Red Lions and Cubs
Play Baseball

Tlie funerals of the late Mr. Mogue 
Power and Mrs. Edward Sinnot took 
place yesterday afternoon and

* * *
Salmonier, St, Mary’s BayDesigner and Builder,o

The S.S. Bonaventure is towing a 
large barge from Port Nelson to Syd- 

Red Lions, ney and is making good progress.
* * *

U can get Elastic Cement Roof-
attended by large numbers of citizens, ing Paint in 1, 2, 5 and 10 gallon 
At the R. C. Cathedral the prayers for tins from your dealer.—âpi 14,eod 
the dead were read and the final ab- i 
solution was administered by Rev. Fr. !
Nangle. The remains of each

were

C ubs
Simms

Paris, Aug. 10 (in Toronto Globe).
—The most pathetic wedding in Paris
since the war started was celebrated
in the church of the Antoine quar- j
ter between Lieut. Canlera, who lost
both eyes and his left arm in the ex-
plosion of a shell at Vauquois, Lor- ^ 1 fl
raine, and Mile. Mariollc Po1’ ion, in- fia 111 J J
structress at the Normal School at Il I
Tunis. fiS VI I I U l

Cooney
o

pitcher. irwttiffiThe S.S. Meigle arrived at Humber 
Hiltz mouth at 3 p.m. yesterday and 

ports Anew eather on the trip.
* * *

“Kyle’s” Passengers ciouston re- " y y®.'7Lwere i catcher.enclosed in a handsome casket 
w hich were many floral offerings from 
relatives and friends.

Mrs. Sinnot was interred in Belvi- 
dere cemetery and the remains of Mi, 
Power were taken to Torbay for burial 
in the cemetery there. The officers of 
the St. John's Mecanics’ Society 
which Mr. Power was a life long mem 
ber and sometime president, attended 
as a guard of honor and went with 
the cortege as far as King’s Bridge.

Oil The Kyle arrived at Basque at 7.30 T. Winter 
this morning bringing Mrs. G. Baker j 
and two children, B. J, Cfrawford, Meehan . 
Mrs. J. Dutot, Dr. McLeod and twe 
children, J. A. Rielly, F. W. Shapton,
J. N. Pismenger, Mrs. Pismenger, A.
Delaney, Mrs. Cullen, W. H. Green, St. John 

01 ! J. L. Sheppard, Mrs. J. Sheppard, H. I 
V. Gennison, A. Cutler, C. F. Ran, L. j 
R. Cooper, Miss Ford, Jas. Wentzell, j 
E. C. Perry, J. D. S. Bartlett, A. Wil
son and Mr. and Mrs. Breaker.

Baird
i1st base. The Beatrice sailed to-day for Syd- 

Muun ney to return with another coal car
go.2nd base.

D. Winter Gowaus * * *
A3rd base. The Désola, submerged at the dock j 

Rolls premises, is offered for sale, but bid- 
: ding for the ship is not brisk.

They were attended by Comtesse 
Jan de Castellane, sister-in-law of 
Boni De Castellane; Miss Holt, foun
der of the blind institution of Am
erica, and Mrs. Bliss, wife of the first 
secretary of the American embassy.

Love Before The War.
The engagement dated from before ! 

the war. After being so badly 
wounded he tried to release his flan- ! 
cee from her promise. She refused, j 

Despite the mutilation of his face, | 
the couple made a magnificent ap
pearance. The scene at the Mairie

». stop.,
are you getting full results from your ad
vertising?

To get the best results you must ad
vertise in a paper that is read by the 
crowd-

Tessier Jenkins i o
1r. field. Remove TemptationRyall Buckingham

c. field.o Gowans WHEN the ruling powers in a 
land have in their own con-

Edenso—
“Polamhall’s” Repairs Up to press hour, the Durango, 1. field.

from Halifax, had not arrived, and is F. V. Chcsman .. Capt. Montgomerie 
About 150 men, mechanics and evidently detained -by the fog. The

trol the preparations of the voters’ 
lists and the management of the 
elections, as well as the actual ex
penditure of the public funds, is 
it any wonder that they can defy 
for many years all efforts to oust the spectators with deep emotion.

Umpires.
helpers are at work daily and night- ; mail has been extended until 6 p.m. P. E. Outerbridge .. .. W. J. O’Neil

Scorers.ly on the S.S. Polamhall getting re- to-morrow, 
pairs on the dry dock. In all thirty 
plates have been taken off the hull,
rolled and replaced and fifteen new the Lions and Cubs should
plates will be given the ships hull. wbo carries off this years honours. ! night for Channel.
In addition the tanks will be con- Both teams are in excellent form, the j
crated, some 30 brls. of cement being game will start at 3 p.m., and the j 1 The schr. Olive May*
used at the work, which will be fin- line-up will be:—
ished in 25 days. When she undocks | 
the cable boat ‘Mackey Bennett’ will :

The Mail and Advocate is the best ad
vertising medium in Newfoundland to
day. Our circulation is increasing week 
by week. y

Advertising in The Mail and Advocate 
means increased sales. Worth consider
ing—isn’t it. Ask for our rates.

S.S. Prospero left LaScie at 2.30 
The baseball match to-day .between last night, coming south.

decide

♦
before the religious ceremony filled

S.S. Portia left North Sydney last
them from office. Signing The Register.

Upon the official excusing the 
bridegroom from signing the register, j 
the bride spoke up with charming

!4V We hope that the present gov
ernment will see to it that* this 
temptation and opportunity to sin
is removed from the control of the j can sign; he would rather, 
powers that be. Never again i help him.” 
should any government in Mani- 1 \ As she smilingly guided his hand 
toba have the way paved before across the page there were few on- 
them to walk in the broad and lookers whose eyes were dry. 
crooked path. —Winnipeg Tri
bune.

will leave 
j here Friday for Flower’s Cove on a 
| trading trip. She landed at the♦ and tender eagerness : “Yes, yes, he

I canSmith Co’s Premises 860 brls herring
go on to have her tail shaft drawn 
and repaired and to be painted.

o
I Deputy-Minister, Mr. Hutchings, 
j had a message this morning 

Magistrate O’Loole, of Hr. Main, say
ing that the house of Edward Fahey, 
was destroyed by lightning last night. 

One child, a girl of twelve years,

WEATHER REPORT
o from

Toronto (midnight) —Strong 
winds and moderate gales 
shifting to W. and N. W. 
Showery to-day then Clear-

Arrived by S.S. Florizel: California @ 
Grapes, Green and Red Plums, Pears.
At GLEESON’S, 108 Water Street. 
East, Wholesale and Retail.

i

o
Before following the advice of a :

i • 1
man who tells you how to run your 
buisness, it might be well to have a 

SAU ANP APYOCATB look at the way he is running his.

* ng. o Advertise in The Mail and AdvocateADVERTISE IV THE was killed, the baby badly injured, : ADVERTISE IV THE 
and Mrs. Fahey still unconscious,EAflb AJTP ADVOCATE i i
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Sail Yacht For Sale
For Sale, one Yacht, in splendid condition. Built 

last Winter; 22 feet keel, 31 over all. Fast sailer and 
splendid sea boat. New set sails. An ideal boat in 
every particular. Apply to

P. J. TREMBLETT,
care “This Office.”augl8
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